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A Word with Eoutheru Coneerr-mvee-
.

from the Tribune,

With those citizens of the Southern btatea

who are accustomed to call themselves "Con-lervatireB- ,"

we neither feel nor profeHS any

political sympathy. It is not probable that

they and we shall meet otherwise than as an-

tagonists. . And yet, there are many of them

who say and earnestly believe that they are

doing their best to bring their respective

States into practical relations of harmony with

the Union ; and to these we would gladly bo

useful, even by giving them unpalatable coun-

sel. Having recently, at some cost, aided to
committing a gravesave our own party from

blunder, that would, if consummated, have
clouded the prospect of an early and hearty
restoration of national concord and fraternity,

do like service to thewe are quite willing to a
opposite party, and take our pay in the same
coin. So we will at least make the attempt.

It is a common complaint among you, South-

ern Conservatives I that the negroes are being

banded against yon in secret leagues and
lodges f iat they are managed by low adven-

turers and interloping demagogues, who de-

lude them with promises of couliscation, etc.
that they are under virtual duress, and not at
liberty to act as their judgment aud better
feelings dictate, etc., etc., etc. These com-

plaints reach us through various channels,
and are no doubt well founded to this extent
that you are not likely to secure many black
votes at the approaching elections.

How, why will you not see that this is main-
ly your own fault that you are allowing
yourselves to be controlled by passion and
prejudice rather than reason and good sense
that you are cursing others for a result of
your own inexcusable folly 1 Why will you
not see that you never concede a point to the
blacks until you are absolutely forced to it
that you are perpetually compelling them to
distrust and shun you 1

We do not mince our words. It is no time
for sacrifices to politeness. That you are
swamping yourselves as a party is no concern
of ours ; we object only that you are at the
same time injuring the country and prevent-
ing its restoration to genuine peace. Why
will you act so madly ?

You know, as well as we do, that the con-
fidence and good-wi- ll of the blacks is essential
to your restoration to what you consider your
rights. How could you, then, attempt to
exclude them from the street-car- s, as you did
in several of your chief cities f How could
you permit, without remonstrance, your
women to refuse to ride if blacks rode with
them 1 Scarcely ten years have elapsed since
your ladies used to shame our Northern
caste-worshi- p by insisting that their colored
nurses and maids should ride with them iu
our stage-coache- s and other publio convey-
ances. You still have blacks iu your
kitchens, your parlors, your nursuries, and
all about you. It is not, therefore, repugnance
to blacks as such, but to their new-bor- n

political equality, that prompts the effort to
exclude them from street-car- s. Can you
imagine that they do not understand this ?

And how can you expect to win their votes
while you thus seek to trample them down f
You used to be shrewd politicians, at all
events; have you lost or renounced that
capacity f If not, what can you mean 1

You say that the blacks are prejudiced
against you in secret lodges by unprincipled
adventurers: we insist that it is all your own
work. They would like to vote with "Old
Massa:" but he will not give them a chanco.
It is his doing, and not the radicals', that
imbues them with distrust and aversion to his
political guidance.

Here, for instance, is Maryland, under com-
plete "conservative" control, with a "Con-
servative" Convention, busily engaged iu re-

vising her Constitution. That Convention,
that "conservative majority, might at once
enfranchise the blacks of Maryland; but it will
not. It insists on going to perdition its old,
blind way. Hut can you imagine, conserva-
tives, that its blunder will not be scored up
to your account 1 Do you fancy that there is
an uneducated rice-liel- d or cane-brak- e

"nigger" so stupid as not to know that what
the conservatives of Maryland do is just what
you would do if you had the power f Can
you be so besotted as not to know that, while
you keep disfranchised the blacks of Dela-
ware, Maryland, and Kentucky, every black
in the South will believe that you would serve
him just so if you could f

Of course, you will not mend your ways for
anything we may urge. You have counsel-
lors whom you trust, and who are in full
sympathy with you, as we are not. All we
can do is to tell you just how you (and not
those whom you denounce and detest) are
setting the faces of the blacks like flint against
you. Do not blame them, then, a3 perverse
or misguided; blame rather your own lnulith
infatuation. Were you in their place you
would act just as they do.

National Political Partles-T- Ue Past
aud tlie Future.

Prom the Times.
The Tribune denies that its main hostility

to the Philadelphia "arm-in-arm- " Convention
was due to the fact that it admitted men who

had been Rebels, but are now Union men, to
a share in the conduct of political affairs. On

the contrary, it declares that "Mr. Greeley has
no desire to exclude from voting or holding
office any who are now loyal lovers of the
Union and of impartial freedom, no matter
what they were in the dead past." We aocept
this as conclusive of Mr. Ureeley's views,

ilia BtrotirrpKt objection to that Convention
he says, was that it "put the loyal blacks of
the South under the feet of the largely dis-

loyal whites" that "its policy was based on
the Dred Soott axiom tiiat uiacKa nave no
;ria nriiw ii iviut.HM r bound to reSDect".AJgl4VM l ' - -

orwi tint. tin TAi'miRtrnction which it nronosed
was "based on the old dodge of reconciling

. i, . i i . n ..
and Harmonizing uie wnnes ut me expense,
iw i BiwrifW of the blacks." Mr. Greeley
declares that he was always adverse to that
sort of reconciliation: "period constitutional
anA lccrnl vpi'nrrni tinii and tmarantee of the
equal rights of all men is his corner-Bton- e of
reconstruction."

Wa HTirmnHn Mr. Greelev means civil richts;
for at the time that Convention met neither
the Republican party, nor Congress, nor Mr.
Greeley himself had demanded equal political

. . ii -- i 1.. ..!:.. mK.nmfn. l.lulrarigniS Uiai JH, equals Ul ouim.fio IUI .n.vn.u
and whites, as an essential condition of recon-

struction. The Constitutional amendment ex- -
' l,..,.,,,! iVot Anil Tinnr within thflRA

limits, we venture to Bay that the Philadelphia
Convention Bet forth, in the dearest and most
explicit terms, a8 its piauorrn, precisely umi
"perfect constitutional and legal recognition
a l ah or ant am nf th Miu&l ricrhts of all men"

Tnn wbi. h Mr. Greeley now insists. It did.
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not insist upon, nor assent to, universal rifsi.ro
Fiiffiage; nor at that time did either the an

party or the Republican majority in
Congress. Nor did it look to Congress for
legislation which should control State action
in these respects; for even Congress had not
reached that point then. Hut it did pledge
itself, fully and unreservedly, to the absolute
equality, in all civil and personal rights, of all
the people, black and white, of the Southern
States; and to that pledge it secured, as no
other Convention has done, the voluntary,
hearty, and effective assent of the great body
of the Southern people through their represen-
tatives in that Convention. That was a work
deserving of praise and not of censure. It
may not have gone far enough; but it went as
far as the Republican party had then gone
and so far ns it went, it was in the direction of
the freedom and equality of all men without
distinction of race or color.

Hut all this is of the past. We agree with
the Tribune that it is "dead'.'Jand that the
political action which is to shape the future
has to deal with other questions and other
issues. Congress, wielding the tremendous
powers placed in its grasp by the country,
with a bold audacity never surpassed in our
history, has carried the nation ages beyond
the point where either the Philadelphia Con-
vention, or any other representative Conven-
tion, would have put it a year ago. It has
decreed universal negro suffrage for the
Southern States. It has subjected the whole
South to absolute military domination. It
has imposed its own will upon the South, as
the only law, and the absolute condition, of
restoration. We do not say it has done
this constitutionally, in the exercise of power
and authority conlerred upon it by the Con-
stitution, for we do not believe it; but it has
done it nevertheless, and it cannot be undone.
Negro suffrage will never be revoked.
The military authority now paramount
in the South will remain dominant
until the Union is restored by the readmig-t-io-n

to political power of the Southern States.
The will of Congress, bo far as it has been ex-
ercised hitherto, will remain law for the South
and the nation, whether it transcended the
limits of Congressional authority or not. The
acts of which we have spoken are acts of re-
volution but they are fixed, irreversible facts
none the less. The Supreme Court may de-
clare them unconstitutional, but that will not
annul them. That Court may decide that
Congress had no power over suffrage in the
States but neither that decision nor anything
else short of a civil war, will take the ballot
away from the negroes in the Southern States.
They have got it, and they will keep it. It is
worse than idle for any man or any party to
contest their possession of it, or to ignore, in
political action or discussion, the fixed fact
that, from this time forward, the negroes of
the South constitute an essential and power-
ful element of our national and of their local
politics.

This being so, we see very little room hence-
forth for the line that has been drawn between
radicals and conservatives, in the ranks of the
Union Republican party. Hitherto the main
difference has been upon the question of suf-
frage for the colored race in the South and
that has been decided in favor of the radicals.
We are by no means certain that the decision
will prove to be the wisest possible but that
is practically of little consequence. It has
been made, and will stand. All men and all
parties will accept it, because they cannot help
4iln.nAin rri. . . 1 . .riiicLuocivca. uirj w o upeii ijuesnuiis. yet 10
be settled but they are of temporary and
comparatively trilling consequence. The
amnesty, upon which Mr. Greeley in-
sists with so much emphasis and fervor,
must sooner or later be conceded it
is simply a question of time. He
may think that Davis, Breckinridge, and
other leaders and authors of the Rebellion
should be at once admitted to participate in
public affairs, and on this point he may con-
tinue to be, as he unquestionably is now, at
variance with the Republican party. Hut
this can scarcely be deemed a matter of vital
or permanent dissension. So there are other
issues, such as confiscation, nomination of
negroes to olhce, assertion of the authority of
Congress in the matter of suffrage over the
JNorthern btates, &c, wnicli a few men, ex-
treme alike in their opinions and their auda
city, are determined to fasten upon the Re
publican party; but they will scarcely succeed,
we trust, even eo far as to create any percep-
tible disturbance in the ranks of the party,
still less to inter te re witk its substantial har-
mony and success.

With the adoption by the South of the Re
construction measures of Congress, and the
readmission of the Southern States to their
share of political power, will end, we hope,
the embittered political strife to which the war
nas given rise, accepting ine status ot allairs
as fixed and irrevocable, whether by a fair
exercise oi constitutional authority or a vio-
lent assertion of revolutionary power, the
great body of the people, of all parties, and of
both sections, will be prepared to adopt a
policy based upon the actual condition and
necessities of the country. Conceding that
the negroes of the South will henceforward
vote, all men are equally interested in securing
for them the means of fitting themselves to
vote intelligently. The restoration of Southern
industry, the promotion of iiitersectional har-
mony and the removal of all
causes of strife among races and classes, the
reduction of publio expenditure, the equaliza-
tion of public burdens, the removal of publio
abuses, the relief of industry from hurtful
restrictions, and the permanent guarantee to
all men, by peaceful means and through
mutual interests, of equal civil and political
rights, will bo th leading objects at which
considerate men of all parties will steadily
aim; and if smji men unite in a common ell'ort
to secure them, their speedy attainment, iu
Bpite of clouds and discouragements, is rea-
sonably certain.

The Doiululou of Canada,
From the Herald.

Our friends over the border are just now
having a season of great joy. Iu the new form
of government a consolidated power they
imagine they see the beginning of a new era
in their history that is destined to develop the
country, mobilize its power, enrich the pooplo,
and make the new dominion a second edition
of. Paradise. Of course we can have no objec-

tion toHhe Canadian people looking on the
bright side of the picture; but we fear that
the Confederation scheme has turned the
heads of their ablest statesmen, and that the
reaction, when it comes, will result very dis-

astrously for the stability of the Dominion.
For a few years the new scheme may work
very satisfactorily, but in the end it will
accomplish just what its promoters seek
to avoid, the absorption of the Canadas by
the United States. No one will attempt
to deny that Canada in the past half cen-

tury has made remarkable progress seooud
only, pel haps, to this country or that they
have within thei border some of the ablest
statesmen this hemisphere has produced. The
people are industrious and happy, but laok
the "push" that is characteristic of the
Yankee and has made the United States whaj

it is to-da- a power before which European
Governments bow, with respoct, and the Chi-
nese and Japanese kneel in reverence. fHill,
mn h of our success is owing to the liberality
with which we treat the emigrants arriving
upon onr shores, and the entire absence on
our part of that ppirit that says to the toiler in
the mine and the workshop, "I am nobler
than thou." Here labor is honorable. In
Canada they still cling to the old and absurd
ideas of caste. The aristocracy, that has
sprung from questionable origin, is the curse
of the country, and this scheme of confedera-
tion is merely a cover to introduce into the
new dominion all the absurd customs of the
aristocracy of the Old World.

The reliellion of 1837-- 8, under Mackenzie
and Papineau, was brought about by the
oppressions of the citizen and agricul-
turist, who could not trace their
lineage to gentle blood, by those who
claimed superior status in society. The
offices in the gift of the Government were
bestowed upon brainless scions of English fami-
lies, w ho were supported in their licentiousness
by the money gathered from the poor tax-
payer. Lord Durham, however, straightened
things out, and Canada became under the
union virtually a d country, and
since then the provinces have made happy
progress. Much of this success, however, is due
to the American spirit that has been infused
into her population from this side of the St.
Lawrence. At the present time perhaps one-thir- d

of her population are at heart annexa-
tionists, who will never be satisfied while the
country is a dependency of Great Hritain.
The idea of a nationality under the protecting
arm of the mother country, it is true, will do
much to unite the people for a few years; but
a reaction must come when the pockets of the
people are drained to sustain a standing army
now supported by the home Government.
Then will bo seen the beginning of the end.
The French population has never had any love
for English institutions, and do not forget what
their forefathers suffered in the past. They
may for a time yield a tacit submission to the
new order of things, but the influence of this
element in the provinces, added to that of the
American residents, will bring forth fruit and
culminate in another rebellion, or a popular
movement in favor of annexation or indepen-
dence so sweeping in its character that its
success will be beyond the peradventure of a
doubt. After all, perhaps, it is just as well
that this confederation scheme, which sounds
so large, should be fully tested and permitted
to develop itself. Of the results the most
ardent annexationists can have no fear. A
twenty years' trial of it will dispel the beau-
tiful picture upon which the people have set
their affections. In the meantime, the popu-
lation will become more Americanized and ripe
for a radical change of government.

There is one point, however, in which it
appears to us the provincials are peculiarly
shortsighted. Time and again the English
press and politicians, speaking for the Govern-
ment, have declared that the mother country
considers her North American colonies expen-
sive elephants, of which she would gladly be
relieved, and permit the people to choose their
own system of government and rulers. Why
this oiler has not been accepted we are at a
loss to conceive. Independence, surely, is far
superior to confederation. Let us look at the
question for a moment. Were the provinces
an independent consolidated power, they
would command alike the protection or hncr- -
iana ana tne Lnited btates. The necessity of
expending annually eiuut or ten million dol
lars for defenses, as will now bo the case, would
ie removed, and I onian raids and terror ol war
between England and the United States
would cease. Hut there are still
larger benefits to be derived. The provinces
are rich in gold, coal, silver, and other mineral
resources and lumber. What they most require
is capital to develop their vast treasures. The
cautious European capitalist is too careful of
his funds to invest in a colony many hundred
miles from the mother country, which, in the
event of an interruption of friendly relations
between the United States aud England, would
become the battle ground. For the same
reason the American capitalist will not assist
in developing the resources of these provinces.
Were the colonies an independent power
these objections could no longer be urged.
They would be neutral territory, and the only
force required' would be a small constabulary
to protect the people and enforce the laws.
Capital would How in from Europe and the
United States; the splendid water power
would no longer remain unemployed; the
dilapidated hamlets, consisting of a tavern,
post office and store, would grow into pros-
perous towns; and in exchauge for an interest
in the fisheries, we might be induced to nego-
tiate a new Reciprocity treaty, giving them
iree trade aud sweeping all the custom houses,
wilh their corrupt and fat officials, from the
border. With all these advantages the pro-
vinces would no longer be convulsed by inter-
nal dissensions, and annexationists would be
unknown; for they would be, for all practical
purposes of trade, a part and parcel of the
United States, with this difference, that in half
a century they would have reached the goal
of their ambition, a nationality of their own,
with all tho advantages of
but not inimical to that of the United States.
Let the advocates of a new dominion, with a
prince to reign over them, read, reflect, aud
inwardly digest these things.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

EST UNION PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY, E. D.

OFFICE, NO. 431 WALNUT STREET,
Philadelphia, May 21,1807.

The INTEREST IN GOLD, on the FIRST MORT-
GAGE BONDS OF THE UNION PACIFIC HAIL-WA-

COMPANY, EASTERN DIVISION, DUE
JUNE 1, will be paid on presentation of the Coupons
therefor, on and after that date, at the Banking
House oi darney, MORGAN A CO,,

No. 63 EXCHANGE PLACE, New York.

(Signed) WILLIAM J. PALMER,
6 2Itutliglt Treasurer.

KSar-- OFFICE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
COMPANY.

Fhii.adki.phia, May 4. 1SOT.
The Board or Directum havu ihl.i day tleclured a

serul-aunu- InvkleuU ol THREE PKR CENT, on the
Capital Slock oi Hie Company, clew of Nulional and
Stale Taxes, payable In Cash on and alter May go.

They l:ave alno declared an EXTRA DIVIDEND
of FIVE PER CENT., baied upon profits eurnett
prior to January 1, ltMi7, clear ol National and estate
Tazt'8, payable iu block on and alter May iu, at Its
par value of Finy Dollars per Hliure the Bhurea tot
block Dividend to be duted May 1, lfto7.

Hcrip CerilliuateH will be htout'd lor fractional parts
ol bhuren; said bcilp will uol be entitled to any Inte-
rest or Dividend, but will be convertible into block
when prevented in turns of Fifty Dollara.

Pow era ol attorney lor collection ol Divideuds can
be bad on application at the Otlice of the Couipuuy,
No. S. '1 lilRD hlreet.

Mbot THOMAS T. FIRTH, Treasurer.

f5f N O T I C E.-- A5J ELECTION OF
Dliectors of the C1IESNLT HILL IRON

ORE COMPANY will be heid at No. 37 WALNUTtired, Philadelphia, on the 17lh June, 18u7, a( U
O'clock M.

6 m iat P. R. PYNE, Recrelary

q5- T- OFFICE OF TUB TREMONT COAL
COMPANY.

No. Hi Philadelphia ExcnAKOi, May SO, 1887.
The IulercHt Coupons on the Moi tuaire Bonds or theTREMONT COAL COMPANY, due June 1, will Le

paid on presentation at this ollice, on aud alter l hat
date.

fi so (( UEORGE II, COLKET, Tieasurtr.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

tSJ" UNION LEAGUE HOUSE,
MAY IS, 187,

At a meeting of the Board oi director of the
tNION LEAGUE OF PHILADELPHIA, held
March is, 1807, the following Preamble and Resolu-
tions were adopted:

Whereas, In a republican form ol government It ta
of the highest importance that the del) gales of the
people, to whom the sovereign power Is entrusted,
should be so selected as to truly represent the body
rolltlo, and there being no provision ol law whereby
the people may be organised for tbe purpose of such
selection, and all parties having recognized the neces-
sity of such organisation by the formation of volun-
tary associations tor this purpose, and

Whereas, There are grave delects existing nnder
tbe present system of voluntary organization, which
It Is believed may be corrected by suitable provisions
of law; now, therefore, be It

Resolved, By the Beard of Directors of the UNION
LEAGUE OF PHILADELPHIA, that the Secretary
be and Is hereby directed to offer eleven hundred dol-
lars In prlr.es for essays on tbe legal organization of
the people to select candidates for oOlce, the prizes to
be as follows, viz.:

The sum of five hundred dollars for that essay
which, in the Judgment of tbe Board, shall be first In
the order of merit;

Three hundred dollars for tbe second;
Two hundred for the third, aud
One hundred for tbe fourth.
The conditions upon which these prizes are offered

are as follows, viz.:
First. All essays competing for these prizes must be

addressed to GEORGE II. BOKER, Secretary of the
Union League of Philadelphia, and must be received
by him before the FIRST DAY OF JANUARY, lttes.
and no communication having the author's name at-

tached, or with any other Indication of origin, will be
considered.

becond. Accompanying every competing essay, the
author must enclose his name aud addiess wllhln a
sealed envelope, addressed to the Secrotary of the
Union League. After ibe awards have been made, the
envelopes accompanying the successful essays shall
be opened , and tbe authors notified of.the result.

Third. All competing essays shall become the pro
perty of the Union League: bat no publication of
rejected essays, or tbe names of their authors, shall
be made without consent of tne authors In writing.

By order ol the Board ot Directors.
tjiEOUCiU II. ItOKRR,

6181m SECRETARY.

gggp REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION.

Harfistipro, April 18, 1867. The "Republican
State Convention" will meet at the "Herdlo House."
Iu Wllliiimsport, on WEDNESDAY, the iI6th day of
June next, at iu o clock a.m., to nominate a candi-
date lor Judge of the supreme Court, and to initiate
uroner measures for the eiiHUluir Stale canvass.

Aa heretofore, the Convention will be composed ofRepresentative aud Senatorial Delegates, chosen In
the usual way, and equal in number to the whole of
tne bonaiors auu nepreseniaiives iu me Ueneral
Assembly.

By order of the State Central Committee.
F. JORDAN, Chairman.

Gforoe W. Hamkrsiev.i .

J. Runner Dlnuhson. secretaries. B2osit

rf STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING. TUB
FARMERS' AN1 MECHANICS' NATIONAL

BANK, Philadelphia. Mav 28. Isct.
A General Meeting of the Stockholders of The

Farmers' aud Mechanics' National Bank of Phllu- -
de.phluwill beheld at the BANKING HOUSE, on
SATURDAY, the 29th day of June next, at twelve
o'clolk, noon, tor the purpose of taking Into consider-
ation and deciding upon amendments ol the Third
and Filth or the Articles of Association of the said
Bank.

By order of the Board of Directors.
6 28 tJIMt W. RUSHTON, JR., Cashier,

Kn CITY TREASURER'S OFFICE,
Philadelphia, May 31, 18U7,

NOTICE TO LOAN HOLDERS. City Loans,
maturing July 1. 1867, will be paid on presentation at
this ollice, with accrued Interest to date. By order of
the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund.

HENRY BUMM,
6 31 It City Treasurer.

R3?T A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE
mZSJ stockholders of the PARK K.R PETROLKUM
COMPANY will be held at the Ollice, No. WAL-
NUT Street, on the loth of June at 12 M to take into
consideration the leasing ot the property.

o ti oi rtom. xiiuai rsuiN . Treasurer.

DRY GOODS.

TVl A Tt XT TJ'. rn
AND

Vn INJUN 'JLH.

& CO

LLAMA roiKTES.
Black Llama Rotondes, fine qualities.
Black Llama Polutee, low to fine grades.
Pusher Lace Poiutea aud Rornous.
Black Buregeaud Grenadine thawls.V bite Barege and Tamartine Shawls.
F ine clock spring aud summer aha wis,
fiuu Shawls, all new, fd'00 to W W.

SILK MAl'Ql'Eai.

Elegant Silk Barques, for good custom.
Prh'ts reduced on Cloaks and Man les.
Cloi h Cloaks for Evening Wear.
Cloak Room lull of Stylish Garments.

BLACK IRON BABEOES,

single width and 2 yards wide Hernanl. ,

Exua larne mehh best quality Iron Barege.
Fi.ifllsh Black Grenadine, one case, 01 cents per yard.
Black Figured aud Mrii-e- English Grenadines,
Black bilns, a magnificent Slock, up.
Black Alpacas, 40, 45, 0U 6f. t2, 65 cents, etc.
Bluck Mohalia, 7f, 8s cents, f00, to linesl Imported.
Black Tamise aud Wool Delaines,

WALKING SUIT

Of lltlit Chene Mixtures, very much worn.
All Hie new materials for these, tlli cents to fPOO

per yard.
;s cent Melanges, In all the new sliades.

CASSIMLKES.

75 cent new lot tip-to- Cassl meres. 1 2stuth4p
1 oo and tl"2s Cassiiiieres are unequalled.
i Ine Coatings aud Pautaloonery.
Linen Drills aud Duck, low to nest Imported.
Men's Wear, stock very complete and prices right.

PRICE & VOOD,

IT. W. tOIlSEK LIG1ITII AKI FILBERT,

HAVE J VST OPENED

Two cases Colored Mohair Alpacas, choice shades.
Fine F'reuch Percales, 37X cents per yard.
Stripe Poplins, 60 cents per yard.
A cheap lot of Plaid Goods, X8 cents per yard.
BLACK SILKd ! BLACK SILKS I Very cheap.

WHITE CtOODS! WIIITI3 fclOODSJ!

White Piques, 60, 60, 2.'i. 73, 80 cent, and 1 per yard.
Handsome Plaid Muslins, very cheap.
bolt Finish Cambrics, Jaconet, and Nainsooks.

Vlotorla Lawns and Swiss Muslins,
Figured Swiss Muslins, from auction, cheap.

Shirred Muslins, 6iX, 85 cents, P12Ji, 1128, and
(1 H7)a' per yard.

Best wakes Bleached and Unbleached Muslins, at
the very lowest market prices.

Bargains In Ladles' and Geuls' Hosiery and Gloves.
Ladles' and Gent' Linen Cambrlo Hdkfs.
A cheap lot of Worked Xlandkerchiels, from auc-

tion.
A large assortment of Linen Faus, very cheap.

Ladles' and Misses' Hoop fcklrm, best quality, 10 22

rmou & wood.
H. w. Corner EIGHTH and FILBERT Sta,

JUNE - 4, 18G7.

OLD RYE WHISKIES
THE LARGEST AND BEbT GTOCK OF

FIWE OLD RYE WHISKIES
IN THE IS NOW POSSESSED BY

hesmry s. Iannis c co:,
Nos. 218 and 220 SOUTH FRONT STREET,

WHO orFEBTllESAMBTO TUB IB1)E, IS LOTA, OH VERT ADVANTAtiEOCS
TEBMH.

Their Stock of Hye "Whiskies, IN BOND, comprises all the favorite brandKant, and mil through the various mouths of 180300, and of thle year, up topresent date.
Liberal contracts made for Iota to arrive at Pennsylvania Railroad Depot.
rrlcsson Lima "Wharf, or at Bonded "Warehouses, aa paitlea may elect.

Carpetings, Canton Mattings, Oil Cloths.

Great Variety Lowest Cash Prices,

HEEVE L. KNIGHT & SON,
NO. 807 IIIEJaNIj'T HTBEET,

(Below the Glrard House).

DRY GOODS.

LINEN STORE.

838 ARCH STREET.
Largest Lliicn Stock in the City.

CHEAT B EDUCTION II FBICES.

LINENS BETAILINO AT IMPORTERS'
PRICES.

Lately opened, direct from Europe,

FINE SCOTCH TABLE CLOTHS AND
NAPKINS.

RICHARDSON'S TABLE CLOTHS AND
NAPKINS.

SCOTCH TOWELLINCIS, SCARCE GOODS.
BLOOM DAMASK TOWELS.
LINEN DRILL STAItt CBASD, BED

BORDER.
BROWN LINEN CRUMB CLOTH, 8X, S

A 4 YARDS WIDE.
SEVERAL BALEN POWER-LOO- TARLE

LINENS.
LINEN CAMBRIC DRESSES, NEW

STYLES,
PRINTED SHIRTING LINENS, ETC.

OlCOItGrE MILLIKEN,
LINEN IMPORTER AND DEALER,

4 5thBtu8mrp No. 828 ARCII STREET.

BARGAINS!

BARGAINS !

Yard-wid- e Bleached Muslin, U cents, worth
18 cents.

Bleached Muslins, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20 cents.
9-- Sheetings, 45 cents; 10-- 4 Sheeting, 50 cents
rillow case Muslins, 2'i and 25 cents.
Scotch Dress Ginghams, 30 cents, worth 40

cents.
All-wo- Spring Shawls, $3.
All-wo- ol Tweeds, Boys' Wear, 75 cents.
Imported Whalebone Corsets, $125.
rower-loo- Table Linens, 65, 75, and 88 cents.
Ladles' and dents' Linen llankerchlefe-Gloves- ,

etc
Hosiery at reduced prices.
Black Alpacas, 45, 50, 55, 60, 65, to cents, etc.
Linen Drills, 37J., 45, and 50 cents.
Balmoral Bklrts, Hoop Skirls, Shirt Fronts,

etc etc
White Goods in endless variety.
White Pique, 50 cents. Corded do., 62J and 75

cents.
Gents' Summer Undershirts, 75 cents, J100.

etc. etc

FARIES & WARNER,

2H NO. 820 NORTH NINTH STREET.

QREAT REDUCTION IN

FANCY DBY GOODS.

GEORGE FliYEE,
No. 916 CHESNUT STREET,
Informs bis customers that he Is selling his entire

Block ol 4 18 Sin

SILHS, SHAWLS, AND DRESS GOODS
Regardless of cost, to close them out by July I.

s ILK3I SILKS! SILKS!
BLACK SILKS,

GREY DO.
PURPLE DO.

WHITE DO.
GRIS PELB DO.

MTRIPEU DO,

And many other RICH "SHADES, all of SUPERIOR
QUALITIES AND liEUT UAKEd, are offered at a
LOW riGUIUS, at

MAD'LLE KEOSn'S,
411thstuSm NO, 004 WALNUT STREET.

NO. 810 AKCH 6TUEETJCIIAMBER8, Openlug bally,
Real Cluny Lacfo.
Bluck Guipure Laces.
Point Apvlliiue Lave.
Poline de tiane Lacea.

Thread V ells iroin LvtiO,

WHITK OOOLH.
Marseilles for Dreasea Bargains.
French UubIIus, I yards witlu, at SO cents.

Us I r red and Tucked ltca MunIiiii; ludia Twilled
Lcug Cloth s Plaid, btrioe, aud ilttlu daiiiHopas; sort

ulbb Cambric, 1 yara wiue ; tuamuiiv aukiuk auu
InierlUii,new dtwlgu. Terr c!ap

!

REMOVED.

OUR BEDDING STORE
IS DEMOTED

TROM THE OLD STAND TO

No. 11 South NINTH Street.
627 B. L. KNIGHT A SON.

DRY GOODS.

Q RE AT BARGAINS
IN

DEESS GOODS.

JAS R. CAMPBELL 6 CO..

NO. 727 CHESNUT STEEET,
62s:mrp PHILADELPHIA.

fi'o. 1101 VHKati UT btieiiU

E. M. NEEDLES & CO.,

ELEVENTH AND CHESNUT,

OFFER SPLENDID ASSORTMENTS

or
LLAMA LACE TOINTE8.
THREAD LACE POINTES,
LJLAMA LACE nJTOTnRt

PLAIN AND POINTED LINEN CAMBRICS,
TLAIN AND PRINTED PIQUES,

EMBROIDERED BREAKJAbT BETS,
MATERIALS FOR WHITE BODIES,

AT LOW PRICES.

THE ONE PRICE STORE.

I HATE OPENED THIS MORNING,

Great Novelties in Dress Goods,
COMPRISING IN PART:

ISO pieces fine Cambric Lawns at 25 cents.
20 pieces fine Swiss Lawns at half price.
S5 pieces tiue Orguuuie Lawns, corded In Frenchprinting.
Flue Lawn Robes, lust one-thir- their vnlna.
ao pieces printed 1'iquts, in colors.For beauty cf design aud coloring tliejr Have noequal. Tourists and others In want of such goods

would do well to call.
Just opened, anotter case ol those fine white Piques

handsome goods, only eo ceuts. '

TRAVELLING GOODS. TRAVELLING GOODS,
Granite Poplins, Qlacle Mohair, Poplin Cashmerel'opllnetts, pluiu and zuottlud Goods, all at low
v.l1, yard black Glacle.for Dresses, equal tosllki

aimiearance and lustre.StW GOOIHS oueuins dailv.from Nw Vnrir tv,ii.
deiphla, and other markets.

MUSLINS! MUKLINSI MUSLINS!
All the leading makes of

SHIRTING,
SHEETING, and

At the lowest market prloW CA8E

Yard Wide Brown Heavy, onjftr 12tf cents
No. 7 North EIGHTH Street.

C!HEAP
I. f'T.l'UU

DRY GOO I8, CARPETS,.... MATTING3
IturculiiN frnm Aiu ll.,1, v XT . ''ff?.- -"

JN. JL. corner of ELEVENTH and MIA HKhrfiHiiitti'
will open this morning louo yards
hie Imperial White tanton Maui.,, h"kUi ly .umSrt"
will be sold at 7. worth 7,50.1 Red Check Ma til" j&
87, and 6oo., Inuraln Carpets, all wool, at 78 thfI,1H.1W, and ; Ingrain CarpeU,o.r., 60, and (Be.; Three-pl- y Carpels. iEui'i'Tapestry Brussels Carpets, 162 and till; ulmo tpeta, 81 to Oil Cloths, W; Kntr andpeta, 60 to 87c:Wlndow togal Plalu ShadhtS"

and 6oc.: Table Linens. Ma toil-f- r Towe iIluuiiel for Bathing Robes, lc : Mnsllns, 10 to 5;!t Hlluoes, 10 to I8c.; Lawns, Kc, Wholeaale and P '
More, JS. M. corner ELEVENTH and MARKET "

btT!e', 8 UHlm

V. FADER'G
O E L E Q II A.T E I) .

SIBERIAN LEAD PENCILS,
TEN DECREES OF HARDNESS,

ESPECIALLY ADAPTED '

FOB CIVIL ENUINEERS, ARCHITECTS.
ARTISTS, AND CO VNTINU-HOUS- USE.
FOR BALE, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. BY

MOSS & CO..
(AGENTS FOR PHILADELPHIA.)

STATION KH.8.BL A NK BOOK MANUFACTURERS
AUU i'lUis ltKd,

KO. 43 CHESNUT STREET.
X. BTOPPEL'B Great Lead Pencil Drawing of

"AFFINITY OV CHOICE," drawn with Btberlaa
Pencils, now on exhibition. 1 21 lmlp


